
The Skydeck experience is all new 
from the ground up. Discover the 
best of Chicago as you make your 
way up to the 103rd floor. 

Perched 103 floors and more than 1,353 ft over the city 
streets, the Ledge is a thrill like no other. The highlight 
of any Chicago visit, the Skydeck and Ledge will provide 
memories for years to come. 

Explore Chicago with 
interactive touch screen 
activities and exhibits.

Breathtaking 1,353 ft 
simulated Ledge views 
from atop six of Chicago’s 
biggest attractions,  
like Wrigley Field.

Must-have, signature 
photo highlights of  
Chicago’s top locations. 

 

Tickets

Chicago

Have your picture taken 
with the enormous 103 
sculpture and capture the 
memory forever. 

Challenge yourself with 
an interactive Chicago 
trivia game. 

Marvel at the sheer  
scale of it all.

Compare heights with  
the tallest structures in 
the world.

See just how many of  
you it would take to  
measure up to the height 
of Willis Tower.

Sneak a peek at the  
stunning views from  
The Ledge.

Reaching for the Sky, 
a fascinating 9-minute 
movie tells the story of 
Chicago’s rise to the  
top of the architectural 
world. Learn how the 
tower went from dream  
to world icon.  

Theater

Skyscrapers

The Tower

Unforgettable.April-September ...............9am until 10pm
October-March .................10am until 8pm
(last entry 30 minutes prior to close)

(312) 875 9696 
www.theskydeck.com



S K Y D E C K  H E I G H T

1,353 ft / 412 m

Look east and feast your eyes on the stunning views of one 
of the world’s largest freshwater lakes, Lake Michigan. The 
land along this truly Great Lake is home to beautiful parks and 
cultural attractions including Millennium and Grant Parks, the 
Shedd Aquarium and the Adler Planetarium. Due east, across 
the water you just might see the shore of Michigan. 

To the north you’ll see many of the other notable skyscrapers 
that help make up Chicago’s iconic skyline. You’ll also see 
the Chicago River, Lincoln Park Zoo and world-famous  
Wrigley Field. Look to the horizon and you’ll start to see how 
the city’s growth has bridged the border to blend with the 
cities of southern Wisconsin. 

Looking west, you’ll see the constant air traffic of O’Hare  
and Midway Airports. The west side of the city is also home 
to renowned University of Illinois’ Chicago campus, the 
United Center, Oprah’s Harpo Studios and historic Little  
Italy and Greektown. But the true highlights of the western 
view are the spectacular sunsets and The Ledge with its 
unbelievable views straight down, 1,353 feet.
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Navy Pier Millenium Park Grant Park Buckingham Fountain Shedd Aquarium Alder Planitarium Northerly Island

U. of Illinois - Chicago PavillionMidway Airport Little Italy Greektown United Center Harpo Studios O’Hare Airport

Peer south and enjoy views of some of Chicago’s favorite  
attractions—from historic Soldier Field, to The Field Museum 
and the Museum of Science and Industry. On a clear day  
you may even spy the smokestacks around the bend  
of Lake Michigan that mark the industrial city of Gary in  
neighboring Indiana. 

The best views around—into four states  
and up to 50 miles on a clear day!

R O O F  H E I G H T

1,450 ft / 443 m
A N T E N N A  H E I G H T

1,730 ft / 520 m
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